Subject Line: Leadership can be contagious
Conservative Paul Revere Riders Action E-mail #42

Dear Conservative Paul Revere Rider,
As you may have seen, seventeen states filed a brief with the Supreme
Court supporting a Texas lawsuit aimed at delaying the appointment of
Presidential electors from Georgia, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Wisconsin
because of the widespread 2020 election fraud and voting irregularities.
The Texas suit is saying that these states acted unconstitutionally when
either their judiciaries or executive branches changed their elections laws
shortly before election day.
Finally, some leadership initiative from the GOP.
I can’t help but believe that all the work you and all of the other CPR Riders
are doing to provide leadership is having an effect.
That’s why I am asking you to continue showing our brand of conservative
leadership by forwarding FedUp PAC’s unique sample voter e-Letter
series to help elect the two Republican Senators in Georgia.
Unlike any other conservative or GOP organization our sample voter eLetters (sample e-mail letters) are design specifically for the Georgia
Senate runoff election. They allow you and other conservatives to cut-andpaste into an e-mail or personalize and send to family and friends who live
in Georgia to help educate, convince, and encourage them to vote for the
two Republican Senate candidates: Kelly Loeffler and David Perdue.
Today’s sample voter e-Letters focus on Evangelicals and Suburban
Women (two vitally important voting groups that the Republicans need
our help with) and how a Republican controlled Senate will be their
champion on issues of concern to them, and why these Republican Senate
candidates deserve their vote.
• For those family and friends of yours who live in Georgia and are
Evangelicals, this sample voter e-Letter lets them know that both

New Democrat Georgia Senate candidates have been endorsed by the
ultra-liberal pro-abortion groups Planned Parenthood and NARAL
and that they are a threat to their religious liberty.
• For those family and friends of yours who live in Georgia and are
Suburban Women, this sample voter e-Letter is full of reasons why
the New Democrat Georgia Senate candidates are the anti-safety
candidates that will look the other way when rioters come into their
neighborhoods.
For today’s action item, please send these sample voter e-Letters, or bits
and pieces that you feel apply, to all Evangelicals and Suburban
Women you know who live in Georgia to help educate them that it is
vitally important, and in their best interest, to vote for the two Republican
Senate candidates in the Georgia Senate runoff elections.
Can you please:
1.) Send an e-mail using these sample voter e-Letters to all your
Evangelical and Suburban Women family and friends who live
in Georgia to educate them about the Republican Senate
candidates’ strong pro-life record, their vigilant defense of
religious liberty, and pro-safety beliefs.
2.) Post these sample voter e-Letters on your Facebook page,
tweet them out to your Twitter followers, and post them on
other social media sites to provide a sample for others to share
about why Evangelicals and Suburban Women who live in
Georgia need to re-elect the two Republican Senate candidates.
It may come down to just 2 to 3 percentage points in the Georgia Senate
runoff electi0ns that could help push Loeffler and Perdue on to victory
January 5th. In essence, the voters in Georgia hold the future of America
itself in their hands.
In the coming days, we will have several new hard-hitting videos on the
New Democrats’ Defund the Police, anti-safety, and pro-abortion agenda
should Warnock and Ossoff win in Georgia.

Please return to our website www.FedUpPAC.org in the coming days to
view these new important voter education videos. And once you’ve seen
them, please forward to family and friends in Georgia.
It’s CRUCIAL that you and I continue provide the type of leadership that
will energize the conservative grassroots and others in Georgia to help keep
Republicans in control of the U.S. Senate. The future of America depends
on it!
For a free and prosperous America,

Richard A. Viguerie
Founder and Chairman of FedUp PAC
P.S. Check back soon at www.FedUpPAC.org to watch our new Georgia
Senate runoff videos. Please take a few minutes to watch and forward to
family and friends in Georgia.
P.P.S. FedUp PAC has made the commitment to pour every resource into
the battle to help the Republicans keep control of the U.S. Senate and
preserve the America you and I know and love.
Please consider a gift of $25 to help FedUp PAC reach about 500
households in Georgia with voter education material, like these e-letters,
that urge Georgians to support both Republican Senate candidates.
Likewise, a gift of $35 will help FedUp PAC reach 700 Georgia
households, and a gift of $100 allows us to reach some 2,000 households
in Georgia with strong conservative messages.

Download Today’s
e-Letters

Donate to help FedUp PAC
reach more Georgia voters

If America becoming a socialist country frightens you and you fear for America if the
radical, violent, socialist/Marxist Democrats win TOTAL control of our government, then
do all you can to urge family, friends, business contacts, and even old school mates in
Georgia to vote for the Republican Senate Candidates by…
…donating to FedUpPAC.org/donate to help FedUp PAC with our voter
education effort in Georgia. You can also mail a donation to: P.O. Box
1370, Manassas, VA 20108.
…forwarding this e-mail to your e-mail list and/or make copies, then hand
them out to family, friends, and everyone you know in Georgia.
…helping with a gift. For about 5¢ we can reach a voter. That means a $25 gift
allows FedUp PAC to reach about 500 households, or a $100 gift allows us to
reach some 2,000 households in Georgia with a strong conservative message.
…going to FedUpPAC.org and viewing the many other educational items we
have.
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